Sayyid Ammar Al Hakim Underlines that the Parties Who Allied with Daesh
Have Broken Up With Their People and With the Political Process and Have
Ruined the Partnership in this Country

Sayyid Ammar Al Hakim, head of the Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq, criticized the parties
who have collaborated with Daesh under the pretext of establishing a tactical alliance to
cross over the phase then fight against the terrorist group in the subsequent phase. His
eminence affirmed that Daesh and other extremists are the ones who will seize the
opportunity, take over the prize and then attack the others out of competition and kick them
out of the arena, indicating that these parties have broken up with their people and with
the political process and have ruined the strategic goal, which is the partnership in this
country.

His eminence underlined that victory over the enemies requires a self-review, correcting the
mistakes and modifying the paths as well as having an objective view far from justification.

Sayyid Al Hakim highlighted the need to look for and address the security, political and
social mistakes, adding that it is wrong to be obstinate, accuse others of treachery and
look for a way to shed light on the mistakes and feebleness.

This came during the ninth Ramadan evening gathering held by the head of the Islamic Supreme
Council of Iraq in his office in Baghdad on Monday, July 7, 2014.

Sayyid Ammar Al Hakim also assured that the battle of peoples against terrorism is the real
battle where right wins over wrong, adding that sectarian or nationalist- based conflicts
know no winner or loser. His eminence finally stressed the importance of diagnosing the
enemy so that we don’t make any mistake, don’t target the friend and don’t disregard the
enemy.
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